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THE TORONTO WORLD WEDNESDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER 2 1892.
9 9 t9THE SEVEN AGES amusements.XBE a.T.B. WANTS A BIDINO.

Letter to the Mayor—What the Property 
Owners Say.

Under the Aet authorizing the Don Im
provement worke, power wae given the 
corporation to allow siding» tor the pur
pose of loading or unloading of freight 

cars.

THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.TO SÏAD ITS TITLE CLEAR 4ing, and probably wiM be, dissipated in 
time. The import duty of five shillings per 
quarter, suggeeted by Sir Charles Tapper 
to be levied on American wheat, amounte 
to leas than one-quarter of a cent per pound. 
As this would not affect the eoet ot the 
enormous supplies from other countries, and 
is, In itself, so trifling an amount, each a 
duty would not be likely to affect the price 
of bread, ae any tendency to increase its 
price, owing to eoeh a duty, would be coun
teracted by competition amongst bakers.

The price of wheat is fixed at Mark Lane; 
the U.S. supply itself Is subject to Mark 
Lane quotations. Were a small import 
duty placed on that supply it would fall
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Deny (Sundays Included) by tbs rag-L------

ÏE OLDE ENELYSHE FAYBE.Rhea at the Grand Next Week.
It seems to be the popular belief that 

Napoleon Bonaparte wee a gruff, sour- 
natured man, whose military strength was 
bis key to the heart citadel of 
was no such Individual, us all those with 
whom he ever came In contact have testified. 
On the contrary be was a born diplomat 
To bis extraordinary power ot fascination 
a striking testimony seems in an anecdote of 
Lord Keithÿ well 
some one alluded in

*.
iWEDNESDAY, NOV. 2----OF------TO TAB WHARF AND PROPERTY ON 

THD ESPLANADE. WEDNESDAY.
If business to-day be as good 

as the bargains are numerous 
we’ll have nothing to complain 
about. The sale of Linen Side
board Scarfs, Splashers, Tray 
Covers, etc., etc., has been 
wonderful. Another purchase 
from a Jobber retiring from 
business. 50 doz. drawn work, 
elegant linen goods, will go on 
the tables to-day at prices that 
should Interest every house
keeper In the city.;

Big consignment Ladles' fine 
ribbed Wool Undervests 60c 
and 69c.

Pure Silk Laces. 3 to 5 inches 
wide, In sky. pink, white, cream 
and black for 6c.

MAN*. Bnt he
Thu City, After » Month's Dolor, Goto o 

Move On ond WIU ot Once Secure the 
Titles to the Bxproprleted Property— 
Ne Doily Collection et Oerbege—Sewers 
to he Flashed.

The Committee on Works met yesterday 
afternoon ond disposed of s good (Jeal of 
business. Aid. Shaw presided end there 
were present Aid. Atkinson, Burns, 8moll 
and Lamb.

Surveyor Sankey wrote asking for assist
ance to vainc the Y onge-street wharf 
and property thereon expropriated by the 
city.

Aid. Lamb said that the matter should 
be attended to at once, as the sooner the 
valuation was made the sooner would 
so opening be made for the employ
ment of a number of workmen.

Mr. Thomas Bryce was appointed to 
assist Mr. Sankey.
To Protect the Careless and Thoughtless.

The grand jury's .presentment re*guards 
and fenders on tbs electric oars was read, 
and it was decided to acquaint the Toronto 
Railway Co- of the desired improvements 

Aid. Lamb suggested that nets thrown 
ont in front of the motors would secure the 
safety of the public. '

Chairman: “Isn’t it said that the devil 
spread the net for tbe unwary?” [Laugh
ter.]
A letter was read re wages of street rail

way employes.
Tbe Chairman: If the company is found 

to be not carrying out its agreement what 
can we do?

Aid. Lamb: I suppose it would void their 
agreement.

The matter was referred to the City En
gineer.

AFTERNOON 3 P M.
All shops open. Upper Canada College 

Musical Association under Mr. Walter H. 
Robinson. Master Monsle Fletcher as Ye 
Merry Clowns. Bailors’ Hornpipe In Cos
tume by Ken Williams. Tbe Donkey Rid
ers. Oypey Camp. Cider Press. Maypole 
Inn. Egyptian Hall Old Woman in tbe 
Shoe.

EVENING 8 P.M.
Three hundred Ladies, Gentlemen and 

Children all In fancy costumes. The march 
round. Anoient village square. All shops 
open. Strolling singers under Mr. K. W. 
Schueb. Children's tableaux and dances. 
Cave of Harmonie under Mr, K. W. 
Phillips Haymarlet Theatre, conducted 
by the Sheridan Club. Punch and 
Judy by Mr. Oldfield. Gypsy camp. 
Egyptian ball. Maypole Inn. etc., 
etc. Announcement# will be made by tbe 
townorier, Mr. Baker. Admission Moents. 
Children 26 cent». Doors open at 7.30. Ye 
Fayr# will be opened at 8 o’clock nreeirelv.

(Slightly revised.)Yesterday Loeal Manager Wragge, on 
behalf dt the Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany, wrote the Mayor requesting to be 
allowed to build a siding between 
King and Gerrard - streets to accom
modate 20 or 30 cars, bis company 
to pay a restai of 6 per cent, in the event 
of any other company using said siding. 
The eoet is estimated at $1500.

A petition from the property-owners 
along the Don improvement was also 
presented, praying that the railway’s re
quest be granted.

rr BECOMES monotonous.

When be get* bis little pink feet Into s pair | 
of Gulnane Bros' soft moccasins and V 
wraps them up In a pinning blanket. 1

o I When be walks the earth In Gulnane Bros’ 
A. l pink, blue, red, bronze, grey or black 

j Kid»—86c.
When be strides to school proud In Ms first 
real big shoes that mother bought Mm st 
Gulnane Bros’—660.

w :

Mi Carlyle on Assessments
Aid. Carlyle says he does not regard the 

value put by the owner on his real estate, 
when he wishes to seU it, as a fair test of 
its real value, as he may need the money.

While we have no wish to interfere with
alderman either believe# | upon American agriculturists, if wheat 

from other granaries were admitted free; 
so that it does not follow that the price of 
bread In England would be enhanced by 
even the infinitesaimal fraction above quot
ed, were importations of U.S. wheat taxed 
at five shillings a quarter.

The effect, however, of such an impost, 
though trifling on England’s food market, 
would be enormous in the States; it would 
be fatal to McKinley ism and teach the 
American people such a lesson on the folly of 
their Chinese-like policy of fiscal seclusion 
as would go far to ease the strained and 
unnatural relations now subsisting between 
the Republic and Canada.

Whenauthenticated, 
the old admiral’s hear

ing to Bonaparte’s repeated request of a per
sonal interview with the Prljios-Regent, he 
said: “On mr conscience. I believe, If you 
consent to that, they will be excellent friends 
inside of half an hour.” And it is this soft 
side of Napoleon's character that is shown 
in Albert Roland Haven’s great historical 
play, “Josephine, Empress of the French,” 
which the well-known actress, Mile. Rhee, 
will soon nreeent here. Tbe womanly side 
of tbe beautiful character of Josephine, 
which Mile. Rhea Is said to Interpret so 
grandly, Is shown. In short, the domestic 
life of these two wonderful characters has 
received more attention at the hands of the 
clever young dramatist thau the stormy 
episodes that brought so much sorrow and 
misery to both. Tbe metropolitan critic# 
are unanimous in pronouncing “Josephine” 
tbe strongest play of its kind that has ever 
been seen on tbe modern stage. Of that 
fact the tbeatre-golog publie of Toronto 
have the opportunity of judging, ae Mile, 
Rhea, whose engagement begins at tbe 
Grand Opera House on Monday, Nov. 7, 
will present that play for the opening night, 
following through tbe week with Shake
speare's “Much Ado A boot Nothing,” and 
Victorien Sardou'e beet oomedy, “Princess

I
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what the worthy 
or does not.believo,we should place a higher 
value upon his expressed opinions if he 
showed respect for them himself in his busi
ness Ufa He is daily in the habit of buy
ing and selling. When he buys anything 
he thereby show» that he is in need of what 
he purchases More than the money it ooeta. 
When he sella anything he thereby declare* 
that he needs the money he will get more 
than the goods he exchanges for it.

Bvsry instance in which money is asked, 
or taken, for property, or goods, or work, 
is a proof that the vendor prefers that 
money to that which he ha» to give for it.

Upon aueh a preference is based the entire 
structure of trade in all its forma. When 

do not prefer money, or its equivalent, 
to something they possess, they hold on to 
it. If they receive bids for the article, 
which they decline, that shows their pre
ference for inch a possession to ths money 
another person offers to secure it.

When then Aid. Carlyle say» he does not 
regard the value of real estate to be what 
the owner will sell it for, because the pro- 

at the time of such offer be in

A I Substantially shod In Quin ans Bros.’) 
HN heavy double eoiee-$l-be bravely starts \ 

( out to make bis fortune or do somebody, j
J

llsbed floe shoe# that betoken 1 
and wealth, purchased from > 

$1.86 be walks Klog-st. )
C t With tbe po 

good taste 
( Gulnane Bros, for

*
Even the Appellants Are Quieting Down 

and the K taking Waxeth Fainter.
As the first novelty ot the Revision 

Court wears off the crowd of spectators who 
attend iz growing beautifully less day by 
day. Business is materially expedited, too, 
as the board becomes more familiar with it* 
work.

Aid. Hallam occupied the chair yester
day, as Aid. Carlyle’s own ward assess
ments were np for consideration. Aid. 
Joltiffe end Verrai are also returned from 
this ward, and no doubt the voters will 
visit any adverse decision upon their un
lucky heads.

Out of all tbe assessments which came 
up yesterday only about a score were re
duced.

Exquisitely shod In Gulnaue Bros.' $1.60 
French patent leathers he kneels before 
Amanda and declares bis love.

-T I Amendai Easy chair I Pair Gulnane Bros' 1 
I 185c German Felt Sole Slippers 1

l6)
Irish Point Laces at half am 

other store’s prices.

mmi GRAND CONCERTS A grand assortment Black 
Silk Laces at half price.

Dress Goods department
ISM HOI. - ilTlllOH WI1IIEE

<&■ will
The largest dream of a progressive shoe 

man never pictured a stock nearer to per
fection than the collection now held subject 
to your approval. It Is more than an ideal 

.stock.

Remember we sell retail at wholesale prices
Men’» Fine Dongols Lao* eTcongrees, any 

style of lest, Including new Piccadilly toe, 
only $2; sold retail at $8.60.

AT THE AUDITORIUM

: 54-Inch Costume Tweeds all 
reduced.

Grey and Colored Wool Flan
nels at less than wholesale 
prices.

Nutria Fur Muffs, worth 
$3.60, for $1.49.

Fine Millinery Goods at popu
lar figures. v

Three drives In popular Cor
sets, etc., eta, etc.

Be here to-day If possible.

McKendry & Co.
202 YONGE-ST.

j
Life Insurance Report 1891.

The annual report of the Superintendent 
of Insurance is too voluminous to bo usait 
with se a whole, and its vast array of 
figures ate enough to forbid any but those 
specially interested from engaging in their 
study.

As, however, these statistics are really of 
as an exhibit of the

The following Celebrated Artiste accompany 
Be men/I on this ocossloa:Andrea.”menl

xMUX ^ben^baoe.^^^Remenyl Concerta
Remenyi, the world-famous violinist, was 

the centre of attraction at the Star Course 
entertainment at Tremont Temple last even
ing. He bas perfect mastery of tbe king of 
Instruments, and seems to delight In making 
It do unbeard-of things and emit sound» that 
are not only wonderful In their liquid sweet
ness.‘but decidedly unique and surprising. 
Every note of his playing had m It some
thing to claim the attention of the audience, 
and they gave him applause without stint 
Remenyi was heard at bis best In tbe Hun
garian melodies of his own composition.— 
Boston Advertiser.

Remenyi. the world’s favorite violinist, 
with Mile. Florence Sage, solo pianist, and 
Miss Minnie Methot, soprano soloist, two 
splendid artists, will appear at the Auditor
ium on Friday and Saturday. Their oer- 

wlll be a rich musical

MISS MINNIE METHOTNew Fall Styles In Grey Bros.’ Shoes.

Ladles’ Finest Dongola Kid Button or Law 
Opera Common Sense, or the new square toe 
last In H widths, $2.

Ladies’ Dongola Kid Button, dull dongola 
kid tops, patent leather tip*, the new Picca
dilly last, $1.76.

Soprano Soloist
Gathered In City Hall 

Some of the property-owners in Oxford- 
street are protesting against paying for the 
wooden sidewalk laid last year.

Board of

JAMES W. MAB8HBANK.Baritone.
MX OWEN A. SMILEY, Elocutionistgreat publie interest, 

condition of a highly important business, a 
business in which all prudent men are 
directly Interested—we have put into 
tabular form two sets of a class of facts 
which all will comprehend.

We have selected for this article only 
those companies organized In Canada, in 
whose welfare our people are more especial
ly interested, and whose progress bears 
a direct relation to that of the country.

The following table gives the number of 
policies in force issued by such companies 
St the close of tbe years 1890 and 1891.

Health has 
iv at 3 o’clock. The ice 
discussed, and a report

A meeting of the 
been called for Frida 
question will be 
will be made re improvement* at the byres.

A deputation from Hamilton was In the 
city yesterday gathering information from 
Toronto’s municipal officials and fathers 
It consisted of City Engineer Haskins, 
Street Commissioner McCallum and Aid. 
Morden, Chairman of tbe Board of Works. 
They inspected the street improvements 
going on and visited the crematory.

Admission85c. Reserved Sente T5c, 60c. Fjgg** 
Nordbelmers’, Tuesday. Nov. 1. 618840prietor may

need of the money he asks, he seta op 
fanciful theory as to the value of property 
which is directly contrary to and irrecon
cilable With every trade transaction that 
ever dTd br ever cap occur.

The old saying, “the value of a thing is 
what it will fetch,” is substantially sound, 

owner asks more for what he 
possesses than what any person will give 
for it, it is certain that the owner's valua
tion is beyond the marketable price, that is, 
he puts bis opinion in opposition to the 
universal verdict. **e

Now, the legal and equitable basis for 
sssesemente of property is marketable 
value; it is not what Aid. Carlyle thinks 
might to be its price, but what the general 
conviction is, aa tested by the willingness 
of buyers to give the value as assessed -M 

Certain classes of property are not in the N 
market, they have a special value to the 

from sentimental reasons, as 
build-

some 186 OPERA 
HOUSE

Matinee to-day. Positively last time to
night. The celebrated English actor, Mr.

B. S. WILLARD,
In Henry Arthur Jones’ great play,

GRANDGUINANE BROS.’A Talk About Sidewalks.
Aid. Shaw broached the old-time ques- 

aasossing the cost of laying down 
sidewalks upon the general taxâ

tes d of as a total improvement, as

tion af a 
wooden 
tion, Ins “Monster” Shoe House,

214 YONGE-STREET.
at present 

Aid. JUDAH
Curtain goes up promptly st 8 o’clock.
Thursday, Friday and Satnrday-“Ths 

Players.” iiext week-Mlle. RHEA.

for if an
Shaw: Why should we have a

Shaw said it would obviate extra 
clerical work and the city’» borrowing of 
money. “Sidewalks are as much in (he 
public interest as is light”

Aid. Lamb could not see why a man who 
wanted a granolithic pavement should have 
to pay for it, while he who wanted a 
wooden one got it free. He characterized 
the resolntion of the chairman as bald- 
headed, and pleaded for more information 
before the matter was sent on to council. 
The meeting, however, decided to send the 
matter on to the council.

Aid. Lamb introduced a resolution to 
abolish flankages on sidewalks and pave
ments as far as the city is concerned and to 
assess the cost on the street, the same as 
the course that is now pursued regarding 
sewers.

The motion was son
The recommendation of the Engineer for 

a six-foot cement concrete sidewalk 
west side of Sherbourne-etreet, from Wil- 
ton-avenue to Bloor-street, was concurred 
in. But the recommendation for a new 
stone crusher was not approved of.

It Will Be Paved.
The recommendation to asphalt Leader- 

lane was thrown out, but it was decided to 
pave that thoroughfare with granite setts 
at a cost of $500.

Ex-Mayor Manning wanted the commit
tee to regulate the traffic in Leader-lane, 
alleging that his property was being de
preciated in val ie owing to the latitude 

allowed all kinds of vehicles. No 
action was taken.

The City Solicitor was Instructed to as
sist Engineer Keating in instituting legal 
proceedings againt Paul Frind A Co., who 
had resisted the attempt of the Works De
partment to fill up an entrance that the 
firm had made to its cellar without author
ity from the city.

'The suggestion of the Health Department 
for a daily collection of garbage 
thrown out. To carry out the recom
mendation, according to Commissioner 

timate, would entail a cost of 
$6000 for plant and $21,000 tor yearly 
maintenance.

treat.formances
change’

Aid.
: 0 Doors North of Queen.STEA IT EN ED FINANCIALLY.

This I» the Condition of the Fnnds ot the 
Colleglats Institute Board.

Mr. E. T. Malone presided last night 
over the deliberations of » somewhat slimiy 
attended meeting of the Collegiate Insti
tute Boayd.

Accounts to the amount of $1260.01 were 
ordered to be paid.

The Finance Committee recommended 
that the account of the late Architect 
Storm for $400 be settled by the payment 
of $100. It was so decided.

The finances of the board are in a strait
ened condition. Recently Trustees Ken
nedy and Real endeavored to get an over
draft of $6000 to pay accounts due and 
maturing, but they were refused. And last 
night Mr. Kennedy, who is chairman of 
the Finance Committee, moved that the 
board’s bank account be transferred from 
the Dominion Bank to the Bank of Com- 

The motion carried.

A Temperance Town.
Charles Hoyt’s latest play, “A Temper

ance Town,” will be presented at the Aca
demy of Marie shortly. It is described as 
something more pretentions than any of tbe 
author’s previous pieces, and is said to pos
sess claims to serious attention. That this 
attention will not be too serious, however, 
one may probably trust to Mr. Hoyt that 
there will be a humorous vein in “A Tem
perance Town.” It is the story of a Ver
mont community, as influenced by liquor 
prohibition, and tbe author attempts to de
pict tbe vice* and the virtues of people pecu
liar to a country town of this description. 
The cast is the original which produced tbe 
piece in New York late last season.

TRUSTS CORPORlTIOn THOUSANDS .Æ1881.1890. FAREWELL RECITALOF ONTARIO86,484.. 19,067Cenada Life..../............
Citizens’ (retired)..........
Confederation............ .
Dominion..........................
Dominion Safety Fund
Federal..........  ............

anufacturers’.......... ..
orth American.......

Ont. Mutual.............. ..
Temperance....................
London General............
London Indnstrial........
Sous of Canada..............

■ SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS OF118601
13,376

550
1.566
4,495
4.468
6,612

11.621
3,000-
1,602

18,378
12,611

BY18,594 1 FEET883 BE OF COMMERCE BUILDING . H.siiK.wSæ
and accompanist,
Association Hall, Thursday Even

ing, Nov. 3.
Admission 86c. Swerved easts Wo. Plan st 

Nordbelmers’ on and after Monday, Oct «1. 3613

I, 714 
4.387 
4,007 
6,176

10,701 
2,445 
1,704

II, 837 
11,266

86,865 88,127
The following shows the amounts of the 

policies In force against Canadian life in
surance companies at close of years 1890 
and 1891:

mMERRILY WEND THEIR 
WAY TO

TORONTO, ONT.
Capital Authorized - $1,000,000 
Capital Subscribed 

President, Hon. J. C. A Iklns. P.C.: Vlce-Preri- 
dents, Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hon. & Q 
Wood; Manager, A X Plummer.

This Company Is accepted by the High Court 
of Justice under sanction of tbe Ontario Govern
ment and may be appointed to and undertake» 
all manner of THUH’Ri, and acts as GUARDIAN, 
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER ASSIGNEE etc 

Tbe employment of the Corporation as EXE 
CUTOR. named In will or transfer from retiring 
Executor. Trustee under any form, ADMINIS
TRATOR In case of Intwteey, or with will an
nexed, will be found a prompt, economical and 
satisfactory course, relieving individuals from 
responsible and arduous duties, as well as the 
necessity of finding wcurity. Appointing tbs 
Corporation also prevents any given Trust psse- 
ng into the bauds of strangers 

Solicitors placing Estates or other business 
with the Corporation are continued in the pro
fessional care of the same.

Deposit Safes to rent. Valuables of all kinds, 
parcels, etc., received for safe custody at a smaM 
charge. Inspection Invited. IS

600.000
9owners, some

homesteads or family residences or 
ings erected, and only suitable for their 

favorable “stands” for a par- 
The value of these for

f
t

ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY"The Players” To-morrow.
To-morrow evening the celebrated “Play

ers,” beaded by tbe rising young star, Mr. 
Ldward Vroom. will appear In “Ray Bias” 
at tbe Grand Opera Houw, In which he bas 
made a very pronoun-ed success. Mr. 
Vroom Is supported by Miss Gertrude Gif
ford and an excellent company and à. rare 
dramatic treat may be looked for. Seats 
are now selling at the box office. Tbe en
gagement is for three nights and Saturday 
matinee.

Mr. 9. H. Clark's Farewell Recital.
To-morrow evening in Association Hall 

Mr. 8. H. Clark, the distinguished elocution
ist, who leaves on Friday next for bit’new 
sphere of labor in Cbioago, will give his fare
well recital Mr. Clark will give a fine se
lection of readings, including the “Chariot 
Race,” from Bon Hur. Mrs. Mackelcan, Miss 
Hortense Jones, Mr, Harold Jarvis and Mr. 
W. H. Hewlett will supply tbe musical part of 
tbe program. Plan now open at Nord- 
beimer’s.

possessors or 
ticnlar business, 
nasessnient purposes can be fairly arrived at 
by estimating their cost, their revenue 
capacities, the amount that others would 
give'for similar accommodation.

To say, however, that an article sold in 
the open market has not fetched its value, 
solely because the seller desired to turn it 
into cash, is to say that nothing sold in the 
market realizes its value, for the whole 
business of ealeqarises from a desire to turn 
goods iStp money)

We <ery much fear that Alderman Car
lyle's effort to stop the assessments 
city coming down to some sounder basis 
than booming is akin to M rs. Partington • 
effort to stop the tide by her sweeping 

brush.
Sub-section 26 of the Assessment Act 

says: “Real properties shall be estimated 
at their actual cash value,” and clause 27 
says: “Vacant ground not in demand shall 
be assessed at what sales can be freely 
made.” This makes the worthy alderman’s 
law as defective as his logic.

IK OLDK ENGLISH! FAIRE 1
currert in. FOR

in the 8Under the Immediate patronage of Hie 
Honor tbe Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. Kirk
patrick, in tbe Pavilion, beginning Tuesday 
evening, Nov. 1, and continuing afternoon 
end evening during the week.

Ticket* 60c, 26c and 16o each; for sal* at 
Messrs. A. dt S. Nordbelmers' King-street; 
Messrs. L SuehUng & Sons’, Yonge^treet, 
and elsewhere. ______

FASHIONABLE
FOOTWEAR

1891.
Canada Life..........$50,727,112
Citizens’.................. 783,478
Confederation./.. 19,101,506
Dominion............... 692,500
Dom. Safety Fund '.1,968,000
Federal...................  11,026,587
Manufacturers’... 6,830,525
North American.. 9,509,618
Ont. Mutual........ 13,710,800
Temperance........  3,484,003
London General.. 1,707,251 
London Industrial 1,180,488 
Sun of Canada.... 16,747,806

$53,128,201
97,000

20,456,090
824,000

1,987,000
10.860,837

7,413,761
10.584,740
14.934,807
4.068,271
1,584,069
L175,088

19,425,411

meree.
Mr. Kennedy followed this np with an

other resolution authorizing the treasurer 
to make such arrangements with the Bank 
of Commerce, when the account is transfer
red there, whereby the board may be able to 
overdraw to the amount of $12,000 at six 
per cent, payment to be made as soon as 
possible after tbe new year.

Trustee Hastings opposed t 
wanted to know why $12,000

It was explained that it was 
pay present liabilities and to make up the 
$6000 cut off from the estimates by the 
City Council, and which was due on Har- 
bord-street school It was also shown that 
owing to want of funds last mouth's sala
ries had not been paid.

Mr. Hastings would not be mollified. He 
was prepared to go down to the City Coun
cil to demand a grant of $6000, or in event 
of this failing, to force it to do so by legal 

The rest he would borrow.
The motion eventually carried.
Mr. W. D. McPherson was appointed 

arbitrator re two lota in rear of Harbord- 
street site which the city desire to acquire 
at $45 a foot, bnt for which tbe owners 
demand $48 and $52 a foot respectively.

On motion of Mr. Hopkins tbe secretary 
instructed to obtain the books from

»

DRAWN HITHER BY OUR 
STYLES AND PRICES. IOPERA

Amuse-JASSK.M5£K3K?
ment Reeort of Toronto. george McPherson

186 YONGE-STREET.
-the motion and 

was required, 
needed to

Week commencing Oct. Slit, 198*.
EDWIN ARDEN

in this

LADIES !l| IN
nowTotals................... $187,489,613 $146,489,220 BAGHvB’ta NEST.

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
Next attraction-"FAST MAIL."____________

^CADEMY OF MUSIC-

Week commencing Monday, Oot-Sl, matinees 
Wednesday and Saturday, GEORGE PECK S 
monster melodramatic spectacle,

UNDER THE LION’S PAW, 
Introducing the menagerie scene, Col. X D. 
Boone and Millie Cariotta and their seven 
Nubian Lions. ______________

NO MOREIf yon derive a transpar
ent, CLEAR. FRESH com
plexion FREE from blotch, 
blemish, roughness, coarse
ness, or pimples, use

Old Dr. Gordon’s

During last year the net Increase in 
number ot policies issued was 12,262, with 
an increase in the amount of insurance of 
$9,049,607, the number being enlarged by 
14.11 pdr cent, and the amount by 6.58 per 
cent.

Notes.
Remenyi at the Auditorium. The box 

plan is open at Nordbelmers' and is filling 
up. In addition to the celebrated artists Mr. 
Owen A. Smiley will give recitals at the 
evening concerts.

RHEUMATISM
PEARLS OF HEALTHThe average of each policy, as those per

centages indicate, was lower in 1891 than 
in 1890. This, we are assured, arises from 
the operations of the companies having 
been extended largely into fields where life 
policies have not been generally taken in 
past years; as well a* by those having old 
policies enlarging them as their ability to 
pav premiums has increased. The average 
of 1890 was $1682 for each policy, in 1891 
$1477.

The intense competition existing amongst 
the companies by driving them further 
afield is, so far, doing an invaluable public 
service, by inducing those to whom life in
surance is most needed to make this provi
sion for their families.

Indeed it if unfortunately the case that 
the less need a man has for a life policy the 

certain is he to have one, and the

a was means. They cure all suppressions and Irregularities
and make women regular. ; ___

They create new rich red blood, whloh mantles
“‘wasting DISCHARGES CEASE The breath 
becomes sweet ana healthful. Nervous prostra-

‘MTS. ^
tous prostrated women becomes a new being. 

Must not be taken during first four months of
PPricên$L Six packages $5. Sent by mill 
secure!» sealed, upon receipt of price. Write for 
circular. Address

l
Eastern Items.

The 26th anniversary of Hope Methodist 
Church, East Toronto Village, was cele
brated with great heartiness. Special speak- 

Sunday were Rev. George Abbs,

Will England Return To Protection?
Whether the Old Country will again 

adopt a protectionist policy is a question 
the very asking of which has much signifi- 
cance.

When Home Rule is settled, which is not 
likely to occur for some years, protection 
in some form will become a very live ques
tion in England. Such a fiscal revolution 
as is involved in a reversal of the free 
trade policy, or its modification so as to 
confine it to The (Empire, could not be 
brought about without some years of agita
tion.

Jones’ es

HEINES' CELEBRATED 
ENGLISH

\

rfSHE DRAINAGE OF TORONTO JL should be first-class, owing to tbe 
highly favored position nature has given 
her. The height of Bloor-street above 
lake level le 1» feet and at the reservoir 
Hit feet. Tbe fall from these points should 
give splendid drainage, provided tbe 
sowers are properly constructed. Toronto 
cannot afford to let It get abroad that her 
drainage Is faulty, or that the city Is un
healthy.

Flash the Sewers.
It was decided to flush the sewers in the 

northern part of the city.
Aid. Lamb moved for the erection of a 

low level bridge over the Don River at 
Queen-street at a cost of $46,000.

Aid. Small, the champion of the high- 
level bridge scheme, was on his feet in a 
moment. He contended that if a low-level 
bridge was crested it would have to be re
placed in a few years, and said that it 
would be just as big a failure as Aid. Lamb’s 
Don improvement scheme.

Aid. Lamb vigorously struck back, but 
the chairman eventually stemmed the tide 
of discussion by suggesting that the motion 
be laid over. It was so ordered.

It was decided to extend tbe Berkeley- 
street sewer out into deep water.

era on
J. L. Hughes and Joseph Tait, M.L.A. On 
Monday evening the tea and entertainment 
■ L largely patronized. Rev. Pastor C.

gford occupied the chair, and was backed 
by Rev. J. R. Johnson, G. Abbs and J. 
Lanceley, all of whom delivered excellent 
speeches. The success of the tea was due 
to the following ladies: Mesdames Richard
son, Liddell, Howard, Taylor, Hibbard, jr., 
Fountain andEMilne. That the choir was 
successful it needs only to be stated that 
Mrs. Wilbee was leader and organist, and 
some splendid singing was the result. 
Among those present were: Dr. Britton, 
John Richardson, Councillors Rogereon and 
McCullough and families, Messrs. Fountain, 
Davison, Wilbee, Craven, Fawcett, Sun
day School Superintendent Coetln, Mr. 
T. 8. Lobb, city, and party, O. T. Stephen- 

The successful results of

the late treasurer and that a financial re
port be presented at tbe next meeting.

Messrs. Hastings, Houston and St. John 
were delegated Ur represent the board at 
the coming session of the Provincial Trus
tees Association.

(were
Lan WILTSHIRE OILSQUEEN MEDICINE CO

MONTREAL.
by X O. Snider A Oo„ 1M King-street east, 

and Nell C. Love A Co., 166 Yonge-street, and 
A. X Walton, corner Queen end Broadview, To
ronto. __ ...

Lyman Co., Wholesale Agent*.______________

M
1667

X J. GRIFFITH A CO,
10 King-street east.

Sold
Sales ot Stocks at Snekllag's.

The folio wing stocks were sold yesterdsy at 
the warerooms of Messrs. Suckling ft Co. 
64 Welllngton-street: John Leys, Sarnia, 
$18,000 drygoods, to W. H. Schneider, Mild- 
mayj-for 71 cents on ths $; Joseph Patter
son, gents’ furnishings, city, $14,000, to 
W. A. Thompson, Army ana Navy, for 68 
cents on the $; lot 2 of the same estate, 
jewelery amounting to $6000, to Nicholas 
Garland, at 14 cents on the $; lot 8 of the 
same, goods in bond, $270, sold to M. 
Quinn, 73 cents on the $; White ft Co., 
general store, Sault Ste. Marie, $10,000, 
sold to J. White at 62 1-2 cents on the $. 
There wae a large attendance of buyers,and 
as will be seen from the prices tbs bidding 
wss keen. ,______________________

Thousands of Testimonials to 
Prove that It Has Cured In 

From One to Three 
Applications.

/
would fight 

free trade.
The Liberal party 

to the last ditch for 
Thu Conservatives are not, as a party, 
ao irretrievably committed to 
policy, but in their ranks the protectionists 
are in a minority. The Radicals, whose 
power ie growing, whose votes are enough more 
to control any election, comprising as they 
do so vast a number of the artisan class, 
regard this question strictly from the 
“bread and butter” standpoint; so that 
until they become convinced that protection 
would not enhance the price of tbe “quartern doing, 
loaf,” or, if advanced, that wages would 
rise correspondingly, they would present an 
Insurmountable obstacle to the protectionist 
movement.

The prospects, therefore, of such a revo 
lotion taking place in England as a return 
to protection are not very hopeful.

A serious agitation in favor of protection 
. can hardly be said to have beguu in Eng

land. Sporadic outbreaks have occurred 
in certain Reviews, a few newspapers, a 
single speech by a distinguished statesman, 
and here and there on public platforms.
But no anti-free trade epidemic prevails in 
the Old Land in any quarter. Bat quite as 
unpromising were the prospects of fres 
trade for many years after men like Villiers,
Thompson, Fox and others had sounded 
their trumpets throughout England, with a 
force aud earnestness which has no coun
terpart in the mild eloquence of Mr.
Howard Vincent and his supporters.

Free trade Would not have captured 
the English people had its appeals 
been made only to their brains, but 
that more generally sensitive organ, the 
stomach, was enlisted in the cause by the 
dearness of bread.

The prospect of free trade bringing a 
aheap loaf gave to its advocacy that im
pulse which enabled the citadel of protec
tion to be taken by storm. Hence arises 
the existing difficulty of reconverting Eng- 
land to protection, which has become asso- 
eiated in that country with dear food. Until 
the British people become convinced that 
protection does net involve a dear loaf, all 
the economic arguments usüd in its favor
will flow off them as water from a duck’s _ , „ „ _. Throuch Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep- back; the “stomach” argument will out- 11,10 fng Ca* Toronto to New York 
weigh all the reasoning addressed to their West Shore Boute.
Int-llect» The West shore through sleeping car leavet
Intellects. Union Station, Toronto, at 4.86 p.m. daily excep-

We are satisfied that this old Sunday, arriving in New York st 10.10 a.m. Re-
prejndice which makes protection a j ^£^,iibToro^triuoNm"a.m?rlSundv Sïvra 
synonym for dear bread is capable of be- j Toronto at I2.su p.m.

UimifFWOHS UY YOURBmore
greater the necessity for such prudence the 
less it is shown. This doubtless arises 
mainly from those who own money having 

of the looking-ahead faculty than sueh 
less favorably placed financially.

that

? /

FTAIvIvA Letter From the C. P, B.
Supt. Tait of the C. P. R. bas written to 

the mayor calling his attention to the fact 
that the various boathouses on the water
front must be moved out daring the winter 
season, and requesting that the city push 
the pegotiations for the property necessary 
to be acquired. No one at the ball seems 
to anticipate that the waterfront sett lament 
is in any way endangered by any action the 
Grand Trunk board may now take, ae the 
agreement has been formally ratified by 
Mr. Seargeant under seal of the company, 
and already large sums have been spent in 
carrying it out.

son and party, 
this anniversary have beaten all past 
records.

W. J. Williamson of Little York was 
ordered to destroy his dog immediately and 
pay all costs because the ferocious canine 
bit Joseph Menear badly on the leg. G. W. 
Ormerod, J. P., meted out justice on the 
evidence of 0. C. Tidsberry,

ONE BOTTLE WILL CONVINCE YOU 
THAT IT 18 WORTH ITS WEIGHT 

IN GOLD.

as are
There are other causes, but the facta all in
dicate how desirable it is to extend the 
blessings of life insurance amongst those of 
small income, as the companies appear to be
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Wide-awake people who look 
for satisfaction In Clothing 
buying find a comparison be
tween our Ready - to - Wear 
Clothing and other people’s 
very much In our favor.

It’s particularly noticeable In 
our Tweed-lined Frieze Over
coats at $10.00.

While our new style Single- 
Breasted Sacque Coats with 
Vests and Trousers to match 
give many the Idea that they 
are ordered work.

No doubt they are equal and 
beyond many made-to-mea- 

suits, but OUR MADE- 
TO - MEASURE CLOTHING 
Ranks as High-Class.

Inland Revenue Return.
The collections at tbe Toronto division of 

the Inland Revenue Department (or last 
month were as follows:
Spirits, ex warehouse...
Malt, ex warehouse..........
Tobacco, ex factory • • •
Tobacco, ex warehouse..
Cigars, ex factory............
Cigars, ex warehouse....
Vinegar, #x factory..........
Licenses fees........................
Pet. inep. fees.....................
Other revenue.................

FROMThe north-countryman referred to in our 
article in yesterday’s paper as [laving re
ported to the Middlesbrough Chamber of 

. Commerce on the extension of imperial 
trade is Mr. R. Grigg, an English capitalist 
well known in Toronto.

To Beautify the Park.
A proposition is on foot to move the two 

from the entrance to the Qneen’s
JAMES H. ROGERS, Pronounced by Medical Men 

the Greatest Discovery of thecannons
Park and place them on either side of the 
main entrance to the new Parliament build
ings. ’ An asphalt walk is to be constructed 
and next spring flower beds are to be put 
down on each side of the same. A foun
tain is also among the attractions proposed. 
The Government only expects to maintain 
that portion of the parle bounded by the 
drives now being constructed around tbe 
buildings, butas the Government is respon
sible for the present disordered state of the 
grounds it is likelv it will pay a fair share 
of the first cost oi the improvements»

Cor. King and Church-st».K... 2,088 
...25,052 
.. 2.390 N.B.—Fur Showrooms Now 

Open.
Seal Garments a Specialty.

Nineteenth Century.-1 . Object to ■ Low-Level Bridge.
At a meeting of the East End Property- 

Owners’ Association held last night in 
Dingman’e Hall, a resolution was unani
mously carried disapproving of any expen
diture by the city for the erection of a low- 
level bridge at Queen-street, considering 
that it would be a waste of money. Mr. 
John Greer presided._________ _____

Of Coarse It Would.
[Montreal Star.]

Now that the papers have begun to 
the whereabouts of■i PRICE ONLY 60c.gratuitously advertise 

Executioner Radclive for the benefit ot all 
needy sheriff» with a job on hand, would it 
not be more decent to have an official hang- 

franklv salaried by the Government?

8.411
Before Placing Your 

Orders
See the Latest Designs of

..$120,211 89 
... 125,978 56

Total for Oct., 1892.......
Total for Oct, 1891....

Decrease for Oct., |1892..........»... 15,766 67

j?

J. CROSS. - PROPRIETOR,? •
man,

%
UeKra“AM^
phlegm, and a medicine that promotes this Is 
{he best medicine to use for coughs, colds, In
flammation of the lungs end all affections of the thro™ sod chest. This ti precisely what Dickie s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup Is a specific for. and 
wherever used It has given unbounded satis
faction. Children like It because It is pleasant, 
.dulls like It because It relieve* and cures tbe 
disease. _____________________
The Only Through Vestibule Pullman 

Sleeper Toronto to New York 1» 
rin Erie Railway.

Nothing can surpass tbe magnificent new 
sleepers which have been built for this run. 
Leave Toronto at 4.55 p.m. daily except 
Sundays. Apply to G.T.R. agents for berths 
and for further particulars to 8. J. Sharp, 
19 Welllngton-street east, Toronto.

Mrs. H. Hall, Navatlno, N.Y.. writes: “For 
rears I have been troubled with liver complaint. 
The doctors said my liver was hardened and en
larged. I was troubled with dizziness, pain In 
my shoulder, constipation, and gradually losing 
flush all the time. 1 was under the care of three 
physicians, but did not get any relief. A friend 
Sent me a bottle of Northrop A Lyman’s Vege
table Discovery, and the benefit I have received 
from It Is far beyond my expectation, 
better now than I have done for years."

Inerease in Bate of Freights.
The Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific 

Railways announce an increase in the rate 
of freight on grain to Montreal for export. 
The increase goes into effect on Nov. 14 
and is as follows: Toronto and east, 12} 
cents per 100 lbs. ; west of Toronto to Lon
don, St. Thomas, etc., 14 oente;Northwest, 
16 cents. These charges are exclusive of 
Montreal terminals. _

VOWEN SOUND, ONT*.
For sain by all Drusrgiete.

Excursion to City of Mexico.
On Nov. 19 to 26 inclusive, the Wabash 

Railway will sell tickets to tbe City of Mexi
co at lowest first-class fare for the round trip, 

pickets good going via Detroit and tit. Louis 
and returning via Chicago, or vice versa, 
valid up to Dec. 3L This will be the grand
est opportunity ever given to see this ancient 
land of tbe Aztecs. Words fail In describ
ing tbe mnjeetir-and beautiful scenery on 
this trip, admitted to be without equal on 
the American continent and not surpassed lu 
the world. Full particulars at the Wabash 

office, northeast corner of King and 
Yonge-street», Toronto.

The Brightest Flowers must fade, but 
young Uves endangered by severe cough# and

ell affections of tbe throat and lungs, are re
lieved by this sterling preparation, which also 
remedies rheumatic pains, sores, bruises, piles, 
kidoej difficulty, ana Is most economic.

GAS, ELECTRIC
AND

COMBINATION 
FIXTURES

Hot hummer Weather. $$sureHow the poor infant suffers during the^bromng
cuTt* tif get1' lta°\o laity* nourishment of 
ererv description: Dyer's Improved Food 
for Infante will be found nourishing: readily 
taken and the beat food In use. Druggists keep 
it, 25c per package. XY. A. Dyer A Co,. Mont- 
treat /

i135 MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL,

NIGHT - CLASSES !The Toronto Gold Corn Mtite
II. J. MLHTIIi, MED. S«f[.Patterson's stock Sold.

At Suckling’s auction rooms yesterday 
afternoon all the case goods of the Patter
son estate, now in bond in tbe Custom 
House, were knocked down to Mr. Quinn, 
the well-known furnisher of King-street 
west This lot contains European high- 
class hosiery and underwear and will be 
thrown in with the Ecclestone stock In the 
Rossi a House Block on Friday morning 
next ________________ _________

Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator has the 
largest sale of any similar preparation sold in, 
Canada. It always gives satisfaction by restor
ing health to the little folks.

Penm aneM ^Short IranCL^Arlth- 

•to.,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

Evening».

In our New Showroom» at Correct 

Price».
gged Oat.—None but those who have be- 
i fagged out know what a depressed, mlser- 
feeilDg It Is. All strength Is *°ne T

> live tor. '

Fa
come
despondency bee taken bold ot the 
They feel oe though there is nothing to live for. 
There, however. Is a cure—one box of Parme- 
lee’s Vegetable Pille will do wonders In restoring 
health and strength. Mandrake and dandelion 
are two of tbe articles entering into tbe composi
tion of Parmelee’s Flits,__________ ___

The Students1 How mt the Grand, 
Albert K. Kelly, one of the noisy 

students at the Grand Opera House on 
Monday night, was yesterday fined |2 on a 

1 * in the gallery. 
Manager Sheppard testified that defendant 
was no noisier than 790 others.

mnew
CIjAHBNCB » ÜQU ARB

T1ITI0I LOIEUES IMMEOIITELT.Keith & Fitzsimons,r* The treatment of drunkenness as administered 
by Dr. Valentine at tbe Chloride of Gold Institute,

■SSaHSBSgg
Gold. There Is no suffering, the beneficial effect, 
era lasting and have Devs' been followed by evl 
results, sud the patients who have been treated 
are our best reference We have no connection 
with any other Institute In Canada, and this Is 
the only Gold Cure Institute 
qua!tiled physician at Its heed.

Specie! Rate» till Chrletmas.
138

111 King-street cVest. BARKER & SPENCE’S
Shorthand and Business School,

12 King West.
rt

DR. HAKBH’»
Celebrated Aelatlo Cholera Remedy.
This positive cure for cholera was wonder

fully successful during the dreadful cholera 
scourges of 1842 end '$4, and be* been In con- 
stant use since then wlth unfeltlng success la 
curing cholera, cholera morbus, dysentery 
end all bowel complaints. Prepared and sold 
wholesale end retail by Ten Bass» Msuicms 
Compjuit, 12 Oerrard-rireet wem, Toronto. 
Prion 60a. per nettle. For sale by aU drug. 
gUts.______________ _ _ **_

Analysis by Dr. A. B. Pyne. Dominion 
Analyst

This is to certify that the sample of Mar
sala port wine receive^ from Mr. W. Mara 
is all that is desirable in a medicinal wine, 
being free from an excess of add, and con
taining a sufficiency of potash and phosphates 
to make It wholesome. It Is admirably 
adapted for invalids requiring a stimulant.

The above wine has been in wood 10 years. 
Price $3,50 jier gal. $&1U per doe. William 
Vara, 79

J. W. Spence and James Harrison, Proprietors.
M

v- -charge of being disorderly 
Manager Sheunard teat! tic

In Toronto with a TIE HOME amis t LIU tl. LIMITE!I feel Mr. Harktne tor Organiser.
The name of John A. Harkins is being 

talked of in connection with the organizer- 
ship of the Reform party, now vacant, Mr. 
Harkins is at present in charge of the 
Advertising department of Saturday Night 

Reform Association

135

Office No,*176 Church-street, Toronto.

ssa&ss&sssftss
re-payment. —No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH. JAMES MASON.

Watson’s Koff Drops
INMTANT RELIEF. 

Invaluable to Vocalist»,

Healthy Children.
Tbe use of Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants 

has been proved of great value in preserving the 
health of Infants. It Is made from pure pearl 
barley. Is always fresh, and sold at *5c per pack
age. Druggists keep tt. W. A. Dyer A Oft, 
Montreal. (UUUTira ii am muFrice $3.ôu per gai.. per uo*. ** »» 

Mara, 79 Yonge-street, third door north of 
King. Telephone 1708.

and is secretary of the 
for St. Stephen’s W*r<L
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